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Impacts of Finnish greenhouse tomato production on Climate change, Tropospheric ozone,
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Tämän työn tarkoituksena on arvioida suomalaisen kasvihuonetuotetun tomaatin tuotannon
ympäristövaikutuksia. Suomen pohjoinen sijainti ja sääolot eivät suosi tuotantoa ja siksi tuotanto
onkin hyvin energiaintensiivistä. Toiminnallisena yksikkönä työssä oli 1000 kg tuotettua tomaattia.
Työtä varten valittiin kaksi tutkittavaa tuotantomenetelmää. 1. Perinteinen viljely, joka perustuu
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Tuotantopanosten määrän ja tuotannon intensiivisyyden ja päästöjen selvittämiseksi työtä varten
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51.0 Preface
Tomato is a well-known vegetable and has been part of a diet in Finland
for decades. The major part of the tomatoes consumed in Finland is also
produced here. Finnish tomatoes are considered to be healthy and tasty.
Consumers interest in environmental questions has increased dramatically
during the past years. Today consumers are more and more interested in,
not only nutritional aspects of groceries, but also how a purchase of a
specific product affects environmentally. E.g. in cases of horticultural
products, consumers are interested in the chemical use during the
cultivation period. Among the Finns consumers there is a conception that
Finnish tomatoes are chemical free.
Tomatoes are mainly imported to Finland either from  The
Netherlands or Spain. Imported tomatoes are not as expensive as Finnish
tomatoes. However, the uncertainty of possible chemical residues and
working conditions of employees in Spain have constrained the use of
imported products. The Finns seem to be also loyal for national
production.
During the ongoing millennium, greenhouse gas emissions to the
atmosphere has been an increasing concern in the world.  Especially in
Scandinavia, the use of energy to heat greenhouses is at a high level and
produces high amounts of greenhouse gases. Traditionally, the major part
of the needed heat is produced by burning fossil fuels like oil, natural gas,
and coal. Fortunately in Scandinavia and especially in Finland, the
significant increase in oil price in the  beginning of the ongoing millennium
drove many greenhouse companies to transfer to use bio-fuels like wood
chips and pellets as an energy source.
This study is part of the CONSENV project. The aim of the project is
to investigate the environmental impacts of different groceries and living
goods used in households. The responsible organizations of the project
are MTT Agrifood Research Finland, Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE)
University of Oulu Thule Institule and The National Consumer Research
Centre. This master's thesis is part of the project and concentrates on
environmental impacts of tomato production in Finland. Development has
6been very positive in last decades and this study shows where we are
going now as well as compares the emissions of the Finnish production to
the production abroad. However, even it is important to recognise the
current situation, it is still more important is to investigate the possibilities
to continuously reduce emissions caused by tomato production.  Due to
this fact, part of this study also concentrates on introducing new
environmentally friendly techniques and growing methods for tomato
production.
To achieve results alone in a limited time is like making firewood
with a blunt axe. You swot up without real progress. To this study I got a
lot of help. Specially I want to thank MTT Agrifood research team:
Researcher Kirsi Usva and Professor Sirpa Kurppa who always had time
for my questions during my short tenure in Jokioinen. I also want to thank
researchers Jouni Nousiainen, Merja Saarinen and Helena Hyvärinen,
who gave me a lot of practical help.
Without extensive data from statistical centre of Finland, making
such a research would not have been as definite. A big thanks for
Planning officer Liisa Siitonen for co-operation.
For specific farm scale data I want to thank for the representatives
of the following organizations:
HAMK Lepaa, Hämeenlinna
Isaksons handelsträdgård AB, Houtskari
Keskitalon puutarha Oy, Mynämäki
Lykope Oy, Pöytyä
Marita ja Jorma Rasimus, Lieto
Taimiston puutarha, Pöytyä
I do not agree that with money you get everything, but at least it
helps you to concentrate on your work. I want to thank the foundation of
Maiju and Yrjö Rikala, which funded my research.
And last but not least I want to thank my supervisor Juha Helenius,
who is professor of agroecology in the faculty of Agriculture and Forestry
in the University of Helsinki. He presented the subject for my thesis and in
the short period of time organized a place for me in the research group in
MTT Agrifood research in Jokioinen. Thank you.
72.0 Introduction
2.1 Tomato production history, cultivation areas, and yields
The tomato production has long traditions in Finland. The first commercial
experiments were done in 1920’s and 1930’s, but after the Second World
War the production started to increase rapidly (Kotimaiset kasvikset). After
the war, the economical growth of Finland was very strong and continuous
for over forty years. The economical growth increased the income level of
families and that enabled a change in traditional consuming habits.
Table 1. The areal development of a greenhouse production after the
wars.
Decades from 1970 to 1990 were economically profitable for tomato
growers (Table 1.). However, due to a continuous increase in demand, not
very much effort was devoted to increase efficiency of the production.
Before joining it the EU, the economy of Finland was protected and import
to the country was possible only if the national production did not cover the
demand. This did benefit the Finnish production. Also during this period,
greenhouses were heated mainly by using fossil fuels like, coal, oil or
anthracite, which increased the emissions compared with the trend and
level of today. Eventually the recessionary period in 1990’s caused
Greenhouse production in Finland (Koivunen T. 1997, TIKE 2006)
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8significant changes in the tomato production methods (Koivunen 1997).
There was a real need to decrease costs and increase efficiency e.g.
yields. Due to recession, a development started in tomato production and
it is still continued.
In the year 2005 there were 664 professional tomato producers in
Finland. The combined area of tomato production was 1.178.000 square
meters (1774 square meters per enterprise), and the total production was
37.996 tons. The average yield per square meter per a year was 32,25 kg.
(TIKE, 2006) However, yields vary a lot and in the year-round production,
where supplemental lightning is in use, the level of 60 kg per square meter
is normal (Keskitalo Lasse, Interview 2008). In 1960’s tan average yield
was ~7 kg per square meter, therefore in four decades yields have
increased fourfold (Koivunen 1997).
The production is mainly (70%) centralized in Pohjanmaa area in
the western Finland. This is due to the tradition in co-operation among the
Swedish speaking Finns in the area. A cooperative-based marketing and
input-acquisition benefit the members and give the producers the
possibility to concentrate on production. The rest of the production (30%)
is quite evenly distributed to the rest of the southern Finland. The total
greenhouse vegetable production area in Finland in 2006 was 2.561.000
square meters (~256 hectares) and the tomato production area is about
half of the area, this illustrates the importance of tomato production in
Finland. The exigencies of the current situation create all the time larger
and more efficient production units. About 3.5 % of the smaller producers
close down their production yearly. The total production area has
decreased about 1.2 % yearly. However, an overall yield has increased
about 1.9 % yearly, and that gives a good picture about the level of
efficiency growth in last years. (TIKE 2006)
92.2 Structural differences between greenhouse types
Contrary to the production in The Netherlands or Spain, there is a lot of
variation in production facility structures in Finland. In Spain the
greenhouses used for tomato production are traditionally very fragile. In
practice all the production takes place in plastic covered wide-span cutter
connected greenhouses with wood frames. In Spain there is no need to
protect the production against snow or install heating systems. In The
Netherlands a “Venlo”-type greenhouse is mainly used for tomato
production. It was developed in Venlo area at the border of East Holland. It
is a multi-span cutter connected glass covered greenhouse with a steel
frame (Koivunen T. et al. 1997). The bay width is usually 9.6 meters and it
can be called as a standard size in greenhouse building. The structure of
the “Venlo”-type greenhouse is very durable, hence the building expenses
are also multifold compared with the greenhouse structures used in Spain.
Figure 1. Different models of greenhouse constructions in Finland.
In Finland weather conditions are harsher than in Southern Europe.
Winter is long and dark and summer is short but, however, the amount of
radiation is relatively high. Three different kinds of greenhouse types are
mainly used for the tomato production in Finland (Figure 1).
A plastic covered greenhouse dominates in the tomato production
in Finland. More than 58 % of the production takes place in plastic covered
greenhouses (TIKE 2006). According to Koivunen T. et al. (1997) plastic
covered greenhouses usually have a pressure treated wood frame. The
width of these greenhouses is usually 12-20 meters. To improve the
insulation level, a double plastic is usually used. Plastic films are
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separated from each other by blowing air between them. A plastic cover
needs to be replaced about every decade to maintain an adequate
penetration of light through plastic. The reason for the fact plastic covered
greenhouses are so common in Finland is that building investments are
relatively low and their heat insulation is good.
About 31 % of the production takes place in glass covered
greenhouses. (TIKE 2006) These greenhouses can be either wide-span or
multi-span greenhouses. Wide-span greenhouses were very famous from
1970’s to 1990’s and most of those greenhouses, built in these decades,
are still in use. The main reason to build wide span steel frame
greenhouses was, that the production during those days was not year-
round, and wide-span greenhouses have no concern whatsoever, that
snow would pile up on the roof and damage the construction during the
winter. Also this structure provides excellent light conditions for plants. In
addition, the air space of a wide-span greenhouse is relatively high,
causing less problems with air humidity. However, the combined roof and
wall area of wide-span greenhouse is relatively high and it increases the
energy consumption of this type greenhouse.
According to Lehtinen L. (Interview, 2008) about 80 % of the
greenhouse area built in 2007 consisted of glass covered multi-span
greenhouses. Unit sizes are increasing continuously and more than
10.000 square meter units are not rear anymore. These “Venlo”-type
greenhouses are relatively energy efficient. However, due to a small air
space, the amount of humidity consequent diseases may increase. Also
light conditions are not as good as in the wide span greenhouse. Because
the cutter connected structure prevents snow from sliding away from the
roof of the multi-span greenhouse, problems of  snow load may occur
during the winter. To prevent the damages it is also needed to heat the
greenhouse during the winter and smelt snow from the roof, even though
there would not be any production. This also increases emissions to the
environment.
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Other greenhouse types in the tomato production are a plastic
covered multi span greenhouse and a plexi-glass greenhouses. Total
areas of these greenhouse types are relatively small.
2.3 Tomato young-plant production
A high quality young-plant gives a good starting point for the tomato
production. In Finland some companies have specialized in the tomato
young-plant production and they produce most of the young-plants in
Finland. It is not very common that the growers would grow their own
young-plants. Young-plant production is very energy intensive. Young-
plants are usually shipped to producers in early spring or winter. Due to
this, the tomato young-plant growing time is during the darkest time of the
year. According to Murmann (1996), either stone wool or peat cube is
used for tomato young-plant growing, depending on the buyers’ growing
method. The spacing for the first few weeks is 70 plants per square meter.
The total growing period is about eight weeks and average spacing 40
plants per square meter. The electric conductivity of irrigation water is
relatively high during the plant cultivation as it regulates the growth.
Supplemental lightning is obligatory for a successful result. The level of
from 100 to 300 watts per square meter is recommended. The burning
time of the lamps is 12-18 hours per day.
2.4 Tomato production
2.4.1  Conventional production ~8 months
The seasonal weather and alternation of radiation in Finland requires a
central heating system and heating pipe net in the greenhouses for heat
distribution. Fuels used for heating are heating oil, natural gas, diesel oil,
liquefied petroleum gas,  peat, wood chips and some other renewable
fuels. Fossil fuels have dominated the distribution of fuel use for decades
(fig  2).  A  recent  increase  in  oil  price  as  well  as  the  public  concern  of
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climate change have affected to the increase of use of bio-fuels in the
greenhouse tomato production. According to VTT/Vapo, e.g. use of wood
chips as a fuel in Finland is estimated to fivefold from 2003 level to 2020
level. Practically all the new heating plants in greenhouse companies in
Finland are bio-energy plants and it can be expected that use of fossil
fuels will decrease significantly. However this transition is very slow
process. Investment expenses to new heating plants are very high and
repayments of the recent investments to fossil fuel heating plant do not
allow additional investments to bio-energy plants.
Figure 2. Distribution of use of different fuels for heating in greenhouse
companies in Finland in year 2006 (TIKE 2006)
Greenhouses are usually equipped with automatic growth condition
controllers, which adjust the heating and ventilation and possibly shading
in the greenhouse. EU directives require that to be able to apply
greenhouse production subsidies, greenhouses have to be equipped with
automatic vents. Shade curtains are important in energy saving. Curtains
can be closed during the night and during a sunny period used to shade
the crop and prevent over heat in the greenhouse.   The tomato growing
temperature is usually from 18 to 22 degrees Celsius and the night
temperature from 16 to 19 degrees Celsius depending on the growing
stage and shape of the plants.
Heating energy (fuels) use distribution %
Heavy fuel oil
66 %
Fuel oil
12 %
Liquid gas
2 %
Peat products
15 %
Bio-energy
5 %
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According to Lappalainen (1981), the recommended time for
planting is from 15th to 20th of February. In the conventional production
planting is done in the spring immediately when the sunlight level provides
a good growth rate. The first fruits can be collected about 5 weeks after
planting. The average planting density is about 2.4 plants per square
meter compared to 40 in the plant production. To improve the light
conditions, a white plastic film is installed on the bottom of the
greenhouse. This plastic also prevents soil borne diseases to infect the
plants. Usually growing media is in the plastic packs, which also
decreases the risk of diseases. The tomato growers use in practice two
growing media: either growing peat (~50%) or stone wool (~50%)
(Lehtinen L. 2008). Finland is one of the leading countries in the world in
developing peat growing systems. As a natural product peat is perceived
as a more acceptable growing media than stone wool by consumers,
contrary to the fact that both are inactive products and not (stone wool) or
slowly (peat) renewable. Irrigation and fertilization are usually managed
automatically. The plants are irrigated via drip irrigation hoses, which are
placed next to the plant row. Normally there is one nozzle per plant. the
modern greenhouses have several sensors in the irrigation system. These
sensors measure irrigation and fertilizer amounts as well as runoff percent
(Juntunen 2008). The irrigation system can be closed where water is
recycled and reused after purification. In a closed system plant rows are
placed over the cutters, which collect the runoff water. The closed system
is becoming more common among the increase in fertilizer prices.
Conventionally the runoff water has been conveyed into the drainage
system. The total nitrogen use per hectare among the companies involved
in this study was 1050 kg and phosphorus use 272 kg. The greenhouse
production uses fertilizers quite intensively and the areal use is at a high
level. However when compared to yield levels, numbers are not significant.
According to University of Oulu (2008), the average Finnish nitrogen use in
1997 in was 86 kg per hectare and phosphorus use 12 kg per hectare in
agricultural lands.
the carbon dioxide (CO2) fertilization is important in the winter
production to provide growth. If the CO2 fertilization is not used, it may
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occur that in case there is no need to open vents, like in the periods of a
cold weather, the CO2 level decreases below the needed one. CO2 can be
produced by burning natural or liquefied petroleum gas and conveying
exhaust gases into the greenhouse. The other solution is to use pure CO2,
which is a side product from other industries. The adequate CO2 level is
500-1000 part per million (PPM). Normal level in the atmosphere is ~380
PPM.
Harvesting three times per week is included in weekly routines.. All the
side shoots need to be removed and the tops of the plants spin around the
support cord two times per week. Bottom leaves from the part of the stem
what is harvested needs to be removed weekly. As the plant grows, the
plant rows are lowered down. This can be done by releasing cord from the
reel over the plant.
Pests and diseases are also a problem in tomato production. The
invasion of pests can cause major loses to production. The growers are
very aware of the risks and pay a lot of attention to the pest prevention. It
is quite often that visitors are not allowed to come from one greenhouse
company to another one or they have to use protective clothing. The
growers also demand that young-plants are free of pests when arrived in
the greenhouse company. According to Juntunen (2008), the biological
control is used in most companies. A chemical control was long time the
only way to prevent pest damages. The biological control has developed a
lot in the last decades. The pressure from consumers, the restricted-entry
interval, the use prohibitions of many chemicals, and the need of
hazardous spraying work have decreased the use of chemicals
significantly in the last decades. Also the use of the biological control
makes it impossible to use many of the chemicals (Schetelig 1997). The
diseases are mainly controlled by adjusting the humidity level in the
greenhouse by ventilating and heating air. High air humidity creates
suitable conditions for the diseases to spread and grow.
After harvesting the tomatoes are assorted and packed in
cardboard boxes. The packing material usage is quite significant in the
tomato production.  Some producers also use recycled plastic boxes.
Transportation to is done by trailer truck or by van to a store. Often it is
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taken care by the store. The smaller producers also distribute their
products by themselves.
2.4.2  Year-round production (use of supplemental lightning)
Northern harsh conditions in Finland create a need to heat greenhouses to
provide growth. Energy demand is very high and it dominates in total
production costs. According to Österman (2002), energy costs are 38% of
turnover in year-round tomato production. Next are property costs (22 %),
labor costs (15 %), fertilizers (6 %) and others (19 %). Producers are
aware about the production costs and changes in energy prices.
The level of radiation decreases dramatically during the winter in Finland.
Due to this, adequate growth in greenhouses cannot be achieved only by
maintaining the adequate temperature. Supplemental lightning is important
part of year-round production of tomato. As most of the electricity used for
lightning transfers into heat, lightning provides significant part of the total
energy need and reduces the use of fuels. Contrary to heat providing
capacity, when artificial lightning is used, it is often needed to ventilate
extra heat out of greenhouse (Järvinen 2008) This can be seen as
negative impact to environment. According to Koivunen et al. (1997), the
use of artificial lightning started to become general in 1970’s. This was due
to the new high pressure sodium lamps, which were more energy efficient
compared with the old lamps. The high pressure sodium lamps produce
about 30% of the plant usable radiation from the total energy input. The
rest of the energy output is UV-radiation and mainly heat. The installation
wattage per square meter has risen significantly in the last decades. The
recommended wattage is more than 200 watts per square meters today
(Juntunen 2008). Normally 400 watt lamps are used, so the density of the
lamps in the greenhouse might be one per two square meters. These of
supplemental lightning and high need of heat during winter makes the
year-round production a very energy demanding, as well as sensitive and
fragile in case of jumps in energy prices (Österman 2001). The total area,
where the supplemental lightning was used in the tomato production in
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2006, was 115.843 square meters. This is about 10 % of the total tomato
production area. (TIKE 2006)
The year-round production does not differ from conventional a lot.
Practically the same methods are in use. It is common to replace the old
plants once or twice, or even three times to provide a good growth. Even
thought production is called year-round, most of the producers who use
supplemental lightning have production brake at some point of a year.
There is a lot of variation between companies, about when and how long
brakes they have. Some producers had a few week brake during summer,
when some had several weeks long brake during winter. Very often the
use of supplemental lightning is combined with other innovative growing
techniques like interplanting.
2.5  Environmental impact assessment of production chains
This study partially follows the guidelines of a Life Cycle Assessment
(LCA). LCA analyses the environmental impacts of a specific and
determined product chains. LCA is divided into four stages. The first is to
determine goals and a scope. Understanding the goal is important in order
to answer the needs of a target group.  Determining the scope is done by
selecting the parts of the production chain, which are included and which
are excluded from the LCA.
The second stage of the LCA is an inventory analysis. This analysis
includes the data collecting. The collected data includes all the inputs and
outputs into, in and from the system boundary. This includes all the raw
materials, products and energy flows, as well as emissions. These are
then calculated per a functional unit, which often is a certain amount of the
produced product.
In an impact assessment, emissions are evaluated, taking into
consideration ecological consequences, impacts to the human health and
use of natural resources. The emissions are divided into four impact
classes. These are eutrophication, climate change, acidification and
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tropospheric ozone. The impacts are calculated by using the
characterization coefficients which can be found from Appendix 2.
The fourth stage includes life cycle interpretation, where the results
the from inventory analysis and impact assessment are observed and
estimated. LCA is standardized and instructions can be found from
standards ISO 14040-14043 (Loikkanen et al. 1999).
2.6 Emissions
Global warming and climate change are the biggest environmental
concerns today. Use of fossil fuels is increasing continuously, and
decrease of emissions seems to be difficult mission. Carbon dioxide (CO2)
is considers to be most important greenhouse gas which inflict global
warming. According to Wuebbless & Edmonds (1991) CO2 is released
principally from two human activities: fossil-fuel use (82%) and land-use
changes (deforestations) (18%). This trend can be seen in tomato
production also. Production is very energy intensive, but on the other hand
required land area is relatively small compared to agricultural production.
Nitrogen oxides – NOx (NO and NO2) are produced during
combustion especially in high temperatures.  Eventually nitrogen oxides
depart from atmosphere as nitrogen acid. Heinonen et. al. (1996)
Sulfur dioxide (SO2) is mainly produced by combusting fossil fuels.
Before return to soil it may transfer in air to sulfurous acid (H2SO3) or even
to sulfuric acid (H2SO4). Heinonen et. al. (1992).
NOx, SO2 and NH3 emissions cause acidification. In greenhouse
production, NOx and SO2 compounds are formed in heating the
greenhouses. According to Thunberg Et. Al. (1993) these compounds, can
cause damage to plants and cause health problems to humans, when they
are present in high concentrations. Nitrogen oxides and sulphur dioxides
can also form sulphuric acid and nitric acid and these compound can travel
long distances with winds and contaminate soils and water systems, and
cause acidification apart from the original source.
  Troposphere is the part of atmosphere, which is located above the
ground level. Thickness of it is about 10 km. According to Silvo Et. Al.
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(2000), solar radiation impacts to ozone creation from nitrogen oxides and
volatile organic compounds. In ozone creation other volatile compounds
than methane and carbon monoxide are most important. Tropospheric
ozone decreases growth of forests and causes damages to agricultural
crops.
Leach of nitrogen and phosphorous to water systems causes
eutrophication. Origin of these nutrients is mainly in agriculture and from
households from sparsely populated areas. According to Bonsdorf Et. Al.
(1995), after the 1970's eutrophication has become the biggest threat to
Baltic sea. Both, nitrogen and phosphorus levels have raised dramatically
and caused increase in primary production, increased amounts of drift-
algal mats and changes in fish communities. This can be seen in Baltic-
sea every summer during the flowering period of cyanobacterium.
Because of public concern, European Union has set up directives for
farmers to regulate amounts of nutrients, used to fertilize fields, in order to
be able to apply environmental subsidies.  According to Lemola & Turtola
(2008) total nitrogen leach from agricultural areas in South-coast Finland
varied from 7.5 to 12 kg per hectare of river basins. Total phosphorous
leach was estimated to vary between 0.8 to 1.1 kg per hectare of river
basins.
3.0 Aims of the study
The climate change and pollution are universal issues today.
Environmental impacts of different chains are widely studied in various
industries. The aim of this study is to determine the environmental impacts
of the Finnish greenhouse tomato production. Different categories were:
climate change, acidification, tropospheric ozone, and eutrophication.
What is the current situation and where is the development going to?
Which separated parts of the tomato production chain are more
environmentally encumbering? What kind of a diversity there is between
the individual companies (conventional production, summer production,
year-round production), and what can we do to decrease the negative
impacts? Also the aim is to compare the Finnish production to the
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production abroad. What are the differences and how sustainable is the
Finnish production comparatively.
This study is part of the ConsEnv-project in MTT Agrifood Research
Finland. The aim of the ConsEnv-project is to determine the environmental
impacts of various foodstuffs in a so-called “food-plate” model. This study
is part of this project and meant for the use of MTT Agrifood Research,
Finland. However the study gives the impact information and improvement
possibilities for the tomato growers as well. It can also be used as the
material for a comparative analysis in the field.
4.0 Materials and methods
4.1 Goal definition and scoping
The research subject of this study is life cycle and product system of
greenhouse tomato in Finland. Product system includes e. g. plant
production, cultivation, fertilizer and growing media production, and
production of packaging material, production of cultivation plastics, energy
consumption and distribution to store.  Also environmental impacts of
building production facilities are observed.
4.2 Functional unit
The functional unit of this study is 1000 kg of fresh tomato produced. It is
important to pay attention when choosing functional unit. In case of tomato
it could also have been based on area (m2).  The  aim  of  this  study  is  to
produce information of environmental impacts of tomato production and to
be comparable. The functional unit 1000 kg of product is widely used in
LCA:s in other fields of food industries and is therefore comparable.
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4.3  System boundaries and assumptions
The use of natural resources, fuels and raw materials, and emissions to
the air, soil and water systems, as well as processes in the greenhouse
are taken into account in this study. Tomato plant production, cultivation,
packing and transportation constituted the production chain, what was
studied
This study covers the emissions from the production and burning of
different fuels e. g. oil, natural gas, wood chips, peat etc., the production of
electricity, the production and leach to water systems of different fertilizers,
the production of growing mediums e. g. peat and stone wool, production
of plastics used in cultivation, the production of packaging material and
transportation.
Figure 3. System boundary for analyzing environmental impacts of
greenhouse tomato. Functional unit is 1000 kg of fresh tomato.
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Building a greenhouse ties a lot of natural resources. Especially, the
construction of steel frame glass greenhouses is quite energy demanding.
However, there was no research information about the environmental
impacts of greenhouse construction available, and therefore the impacts of
production facilities on the environment were restricted out of the study.
According to Costa group, Australia, their Venlo-type greenhouses are
made of the following materials (tons per hectare):
-140 tonnes of steel
-Approximately 7200 panels of strengthened glass (140 tonnes of glass)
According to Sunér (1996), 1.21 kg of carbon dioxide is released to
the atmosphere per one kg of raw steel production. In 30-year production
expectation and 40 kg per square meter yield expectation, the CO2-
emission per 1000 kg of produced tomato is 14.16 kg. Carlsson-
Kanayama (1998), reports that the CO2-emissions from the raw glass
production are approximately 0.76 kg per kg of glass, which would make
the CO2-emission, per 1000 kg of produced tomato, to be 8,86 kg. These
calculations are rather rough and include no emissions from construction,
foundation, fittings, construction of energy plants, etc. However, it gives an
idea of the approximate share of emissions of greenhouse facilities in
greenhouse tomato production.Also production of machinery used in
production chain is not involved to this study.
Light pollution from the year-round production, where supplemental
lightning is used, is not included in the system boundary, but it is
considered to be an increasing problem in the areas where population and
greenhouse density are high. According to Ursa Astronomical Association,
Finland, astronomers need to locate their equipment apart from towns, and
to locations, which are more difficult to reach. Finnish agricultural
magazine Maaseudun tulevaisuus reported in March 2008 problems of
Mink “Mustela vison” farms in Pohjanmaa region in Finland. The paper
reported that the estruation of animals was disturbed because of the light
pollution from the local greenhouse tomato producers. The light pollution
from a greenhouse can be prevented by using blackout curtains in the
night. Problems may occur during warm periods, when excess heat from
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supplemental lightning is needed to ventilate out from the greenhouse,
and the use of blackout curtains is not possible.
Production of pesticides and insects used for the biological control
are restricted out of the study. All the interviewed companies used
biological control to prevent pest damages. The organisms for biological
control are propagated in growth chambers in different nutrient solutions.
The impacts of the environment are considered to be negligible. There is
one producer in Finland (Biotus Oy) and several in The Netherlands. None
of the interviewed companies reported the use of pesticides or fungicides
during the growing period.  However use of disinfection agent during the
production break, when the production facilities are cleaned, was reported.
Formalin H2CO  is  widely  used  as  a  disinfection  agent  as  it  is  lethal  to
bacteria. The international chemical card of formalin did not include
environmental impacts.
Tomato seed production is also restricted out of the study, since
environmental impacts were not available. Seeds used to grow tomato
plants are produced in different locations around the world and usually
operated by Dutch companies. The production is located in the countries
where labor and land are relatively cheap. Also the climate conditions
have to be ideal. Southern warm climate creates a need of increased use
of pesticides. Also in developing countries some pesticides, which are
forbidden in western countries are still available and used. Local abundant
use of pesticides may cause toxication of ground waters and health
problems to the sprayers, who do not use protective equipment. According
to Kondradsen (2003), “The irrelevance of workers’ health to some
agricultural employers in the developing world— where sick employees can
be summarily dismissed and new workers taken on— will continue to
impede better pesticide handling”. The seed production is the first part of
the tomato production chain. The information of the environmental impacts
was not available and the seed production was bounded out of the
system. According to McCormack (2004) the weight of one tomato seed is
about 0.0024 grams, which means that there are more than 400.000
seeds in one kilogram. This illustrates low emissions from transportation,
even the seeds are transported long distances by air.
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As CO2 is a problematic greenhouse gas, it is also used as a
fertilizer in the greenhouse production. During winter time, when vents are
closed, tomato plants may use all the carbon dioxide from the air, so that
growth will stop. To avoid this situation, an additional CO2 fertilization is
important, especially in the year-round production. CO2 is often provided
for greenhouses by burning propane and conveying exhaust gases into
the greenhouse. In this case the emissions are calculated to be emissions
from energy use for heat, and CO2 is considered to be a side product. The
greenhouses also use pure CO2 which is a side flow from alcohol
production. These impacts on the environment are not calculated in this
analysis.
4.4 Restrictions
The data for the study was collected from individual greenhouse
companies and data provided by statistical centre of Finland was also
used. For this study, companies, which produced only tomato, were
selected. This may skew the final results, since it is possible, that
production in companies, which are concentrated on tomato production, is
more energy efficient, compared to companies what produce several plant
species. This skew is probably compensated by the fact that small
producers with mixed crops use more bio-energy for heating and products
are often marketed locally without long-distance transportation.
4.5 Allocations
One production system in agriculture can often provide several different
products e. g. sheep production provides meat, wool, skin and manure.
When analyzing this kind of product chains, allocation is needed. In
allocation process, different material flows and emissions are allocated to
different products (Grönroos et. al. 2006). In the tomato production, tomato
is only product. As the studied greenhouse companies produced only
tomatoes, there was no need to allocate material flows or emissions to
something else than to the tomato production chain.
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4.6 Compensations
Some production chains produce side flows, e. g. waste heat and stable,
which are utilized in other production chains. These other production
chains, which utilize side flows, usually cover something else, often
primary energy based production, that reduces the environmental impacts
of these chains. In such a case the compensation procedure is needed.
There the profits and impacts are divided between both chains.
4.7 Data collection
To use of extensive data for a research, is important, when producing
reliable results.  Because latest available data processed in TIKE was from
the year 2006, the year was chosen to be year under investigation. This is
taken into consideration in all the stages of this study. However the data
from the year 2006 were not always available. In these cases the data
from other years nearby were used. According to Ilmatieteenlaitos (2009),
average temperatures in year 2005-2007 did not vary significantly.
Collected data can be found from input-output inventory (appendix 1).
4.7.1 Greenhouse companies
To learn about production methods and to obtain specific information, six
greenhouse companies participated in the data collection. Interest to
participate to study was inquired from many randomly selected companies,
which produced only tomatoes. Interviewing was carried out to get more
detailed information of inputs and production methods in the greenhouse
companies. Companies were contacted by phone and interviewed during
personal visit to company. Interview was based on the questionnaire sent
to the companies before visit (appendix 3). Personal visit to the company
was considered to be important to exclude possible mistakes in units and
concept. The companies consisted of three conventional producers and
three year-round producers. After the interview one of the year-round
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producers was executed from the study, because there was not data
available from the whole year 2006.
4.7.2  National statistics
Information centre of the ministry of agriculture and forestry (TIKE) is the
governmental organization which provides updated statistics in Finland.
TIKE also co-operates with Eurostat. TIKE collects data yearly from
farmers and the data used for this study included area and yield
information, as well as the information of the usage of different fuels and
electricity in tomato production. Conventional and year-round producers
were separated to be able to compare these productions. The processed
data included 165 conventional producers and 16 year-round producers.
4.8 Emission calculation models
Emission calculation was proceeded by using Microsoft Excel®-program.
Collected results are presented in appendix 1. To observe variables, which
impact most to the greenhouse gas formation, sensitivity analysis was
carried out. There value of one variable was artificially changed, and
impacts to emissions observed.
4.8.1 Fuels
To calculate emissions of using fuels for heat, analysis of how much
emissions do production and burning an amount of fuel cause. The results
of these analyses for this study are collected from different sources.
Analyses from fossil fuels are provided by Neste Oyj, which is the leading
oil product processor in Finland. Analyses from natural gas are provided
by Finland’s Environmental Administration (SYKE). Emission calculation
from peat were made by VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland.
Calculating emissions from burning bio-fuels e. g. wood chips are based
on the report of Kuusinen & Ilvesniemi (2008). According to report, 2 % of
CO2 emissions of burning wood chips should be calculated as emissions
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from production chain. Rests of the emissions are not included as wood
chip is a renewable fuel.
4.8.2  Electricity
The calculation of the emissions from the electricity production was made
in MTT Agrifood Research in Jokioinen in 2005 by Usva & Virtanen *). It
included emissions from Finnish production as well as emissions from
exported production. However data used for calculation is relatively old
and some ratios in the energy sources may have changed.
*)
Sources:
natural gas/ prod.chain SEEP-database
natural gas, burning IVL-internt material (Boström et.al 1998)
Livcykelanalys Miljöpåverkan från Sydkrafts
elproduktion 1999 (Sydkraft 2000)
Livcykelanalys Miljöpåverkan från Sydkrafts
elproduktion 1999 (Sydkraft 2000)
oil Fortum Oil & Gas Oy, Ekotasetiedotteet
1.3.2002
(crude oil production, Life Cycle Data for
Norwegina Oil and Gas, K.K. Bakkane, TAPIR)
(transportation of crude oil, refining and
transportation to an end user, Fortum Oil &
Gas Oy)
peat Helena Mälkki, VTT
uranium IISI / Ecobilan / LC
coal SEEP-database
4.8.3 Fertilizer use and production
Fertilizer use between the studied the companies varied significantly.
Companies use different trademarks of fertilizers and different fertilizing
methods. This is why the emissions in this study were not calculated
based on the trademarks, but on the total amounts of nitrogen and
phosphorus used. Emission calculation from the nitrogen production was
based on Tillman's (1997) report. The nutrient leach into water systems
was calculated based on the run-off percent estimated by the growers.
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Growers can estimate run-off amounts by collecting the run-off water from
single growing sack, and relating the result to total water amount used for
irrigation.
4.8.4 Production of growing media
The emission calculations of using peat as growing media were based on
Mälkki’s (2002) study. It included the production chain of growing-peat as
well as energy-peat. Stonewool is widely used as growing media in the
greenhouse production. There is no material about the emissions of
producing stonewool for growing media available. The production of
stonewool for insulation does not differ significantly and the emission
calculation was based on the CPM LCA-database.
4.8.5 Plastics
PE-LD black and white plastics are used on the floor the white side up to
reflect light and improve light conditions, as well as to prevent weed
growth. The emissions from plastic use were calculated based on data
from APME (plastic film production) and Boustead (1999) (Manufacturing
polyethylen (PE-LD) granules). PE-LD granules are the material for
manufacturing different plastic products.
4.8.6 Production of packaging material
Wessman (2000) has studied of the emissions of corrugated board
production and for calculating emission of tomato packaging material,
these results were used. Normally tomatoes are packed in cardboard
boxes which hold five kilograms. The weight of the boxes is 180 – 200
grams. However, the conventional producers interviewed for this study
used renewable plastic boxes, which were taken into account in this study.
The growers reported that the lifecycle of these plastic boxes is more than
ten years.
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4.8.7 Transportation
VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland has developed an emission
calculation model LIISA for calculating emissions from transports. A
functional unit in these calculations is tonnekilometer. This tool enabled to
create calculations of emissions of transportation of greenhouse tomato.
4.9 Emission impact calculation
When estimating the impacts of different emissions to the environment,
has to be taken account that the effects of different compounds vary. E. g.
effect of N2O to global warming is almost 300 times the effect of CO2. Also
phosphorus causes eutrophication 15 times more than nitrogen. Appendix
2. shows these coefficients, which were used when impacts of different
emissions to eutrophication, climate change, acidification and tropospheric
ozone were calculated.
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5.0 Results
Year-round tomato producers were able to achieve even doubled annual
yields compared to conventional tomato producers (fig 4.) However, yield
does not tell about emissions, but has to be related to used inputs in
tomato production. Considering this aspect, a company can maintain the
same emission level by increasing the amount of inputs, as long as the
yield increase is related to the input increase.  It is also possible to
decrease emissions by improving yield levels without increasing the
amount of inputs.
Figure 4. Max, Min and average yields of tomato kg/m2/y
5.1 Emission inventory
5.1.1 Energy use
Total energy use per square meter in the year-round production is 46-56
% higher, than in the conventional production (fig 5. and 6.). However, the
energy use per kilogram does not differ significantly between conventional
and year-round production (fig 5.). This illustrates the efficiency of year-
round production and the influence of supplemental lightning to yields.
Year-round producers generally are very specialized and skilled and
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concentrated on production, what probably also effects to the yields.
Electricity use provides one third of the total energy used in year-round
tomato production (fig 5. and 6.). Due to this, the question, how to affect
energy emissions is more complicated for year-round producers. As heat
is usually produced locally, the growers can influence to the use of fuels,
e. g. by choosing between fossil and bio-fuels and minimizing emissions.
Electricity is in most cases produced nationally and even internationally,
and a single tomato producer cannot affect to the distribution of fuels and
methods, how electricity is produced. However, the tomato producers can
choose a different electricity contract types,
e.g. pay more and buy so-called “ear-marked” electricity, that is produced
e. g. in water-power-plants. If the electricity companies benefit of the
production of less noxious electricity, in long run it can affect positively the
total distribution of used fuels and methods in electricity production.
Figure 5. Energy consumption (MWh/ 1000kg of tomato/y)
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Fiqure 6. Energy consumption MWh/m2/y in tomato production
5.1.2 Carbon dioxide (CO2)
In year-round production, CO2-emission distribution is similar to energy
use distribution (fig 7.). When comparing the conventional producers, a
difference between TIKE and the interviewed companies can be observed.
This is due to the fact that the interviewed conventional companies used
mainly bio-fuels for heating. This emphasizes the importance of bio-fuels
in the aim of reducing emissions. CO2-emissions from heating in
interviewed conventional companies, which used mainly bio-fuels, were
only 4.3 % of the level of year-round TIKE companies (fig 7.). Emissions
from interviewed year-round and conventional TIKE companies do not
differ a lot. In this specific case, interviewed year-round producers were
very skilled and their facilities were in state of the art level and yields
comparatively high. An ideal company would produce the needed heat in
bio-energy power station, use “ear-marked” green electricity, and have
professional growers and high yields. This method would minimize the
emissions from the greenhouse tomato production.  One reason, why it
may affect increasingly to the emissions from the year-round production is
that, the year-round producers often schedule a production break for July
because of the oversupply in the markets and to organize a summer
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vacation period, even though it is environmentally the most recommended
time to produce tomatoes, due to the low energy demand.
**** Bio-energy power plant
Figure 7. Carbon dioxide emissions of tomato production.
Different emissions (CO2, NOx, SO2) are divided into two figures.
Themissions from used heat or electricity are in one figure because these
emissions are major part of the total emissions (>97,5 %), excluding
companies, which use bio-energy. Marginal emissions are in other figure
also because of the different scale. Marginal yield based CO2-emissions
from year-round producers are less than half of the level from conventional
producers (fig 8.). This is due to the higher yield levels in year-round
production. Emissions of young plant production from year-round
production, are not introduced in the marginal emissions (fig 8.), because
interviewed year-round companies produced needed plants by themselves
and there was no possibility to find out, what part of the energy was used
to heat the plant production facilities, and what part to heat the tomato
production facilities. Interviewed conventional companies purchased plants
from specialized plant producers. The emissions from transport are
smaller in year-round producers, because the number includes
transportation from the greenhouse company to the wholesale company,
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but not the emissions from distribution to markets. Conventional
production pole includes all the emissions from transportation. Local
distribution of products was typical for all the interviewed conventional
companies, when year-round producers co-operated more with the
wholesalers. This affected to the CO2-emissions from the packaging
materials also. As the conventional producers sold their products more
locally, they also used more renewable plastic boxes for packaging, what
reduced emissions compared to year-round producers, which used more
cardboard boxes. All the interviewed year-round producers used stone
wool and the conventional producers peat as growing media. This was
considered to be a coincidence.
** Transportation includes only emissions from greenhouse to wholesale. Also own plant
production.
****Young-plants purchased from specialized grower
Figure 8. Carbon dioxide emissions from marginal sources
The multiple CO2-emissions from peat as a substrate compared to
stonewool, are partly explained by higher yields from the year-round
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production. Stonewool is also a problematic substrate, because after
cultivation stonewool is often transported to a public dumping place, but
peat can be used as a soil enrichment in the agriculture. The CO2-
emissions from nitrogen production do not differ significantly between
year-round production and conventional production since fertilizer use is
strongly related to yield.
5.1.3 Nitrogen oxides
Emission distribution is similar to the CO2-emission distribution between
different sources. In the energy use of the greenhouse tomato production,
relatively higher part of the NOx emissions consisted emissions from
electricity production (fig 7. and 9.). This can be explained by the energy
sources used for theelectricity production. According to the study of Usva
& Virtanen (2005) the major part of the electricity used in Finland is
produced by fossil fuels. NOx-emissions (fig 10.) from transportation are
relatively higher than CO2-emissions(fig 8.). Heavy diesel vehicles
produce NOx’s relatively more than other vehicles, due to the fact that
these vehicles are not equipped with catalytic converters.
**** Bio-energy plant
Figure 9. Nitrogen oxide emissions from energy use
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** Transportation includes only emissions from greenhouse to wholesale
****Young-plants purchased from specialized grower
Figure 10. Nitrogen oxide emissions from marginal sources
Even CO2-emissions from peat as a growing media were high, there is no
NOx-emissions. This is due to the fact that when peat decomposes (low
temperature) it does not produce NOx:s, but carbon dioxide. If burned
(high temperature), it produces both.
5.1.4 Sulfur dioxide
As SO2-emissions are mainly from combustion of fossil fuels, it can be
seen, that most of the SO2-missions are from heat production and from
companies, which use mainly fossil fuels (fig 11.). When observing
emissions from interviewed conventional companies, can be seen that
SO2-emisions are almost zero, since these companies used mainly bio-
fuels for heating.
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**** Bio-energy plant
Figure 11. SO2-emissions from energy use
The SO2-emissions from TIKE companies are almost even,
regardless whether the production is year-round or conventional. This
strengthens the claim that most of the SO2-emissions are from burning
fossil fuels. The SO2-emissions from the year-round production are
reduced, because the major part of the needed energy for heating is
provided by electricity used for supplemental lightning. Figure 11, as well
as figures 7. and 9. show, the exiguous emissions from the interviewed
conventional producers, which used mainly bio-fuels for heating. This
illustrates clearly the existed possibilities to reduce emissions from the
greenhouse production. However, as mentioned before, the change is
organic but slow because of the increase in the fossil fuel prices and the
extant investments in the energy stations.
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** Transportation includes only emissions from greenhouse to wholesale
****Young-plants purchased from specialized grower
Figure 12. SO2-emissons from marginal sources.
SO2-emissions from the packaging material production are
relatively more significant than CO2- and NOx-emissions. Conversely SO2-
emissions from the young plant production are relatively higher than CO2-
and NOx-emissions. The marginal SO2-emissions represent only less than
one percent of the total SO2-emissions in the year-round production, but
about one tenth of the total emissions in the interviewed conventional
production, because of the bio-energy use.
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5.1.5 Nutrient leach
Figure 13. Nutrient leach from greenhouse via irrigation water.
The exact amount of nutrient leach into water systems cannot be seen
from fig. 13 , but the amount that has escaped from greenhouse in runoff
water. Some parts of the nutrients will stay in soil systems and part of the
nitrogen transfers to the air via de-nitrification. Area based nutrient leach
(fig 13.) from the greenhouse production is quite significant when
compared to other agricultural production. Greenhouse production can be
considered as a spot-encumbrance.  This might be remarkable e. g. when
greenhouse facilities are located next to closed water systems (bonds) and
swimming beach. However, total greenhouse areas are relatively
insignificant compared to the agricultural areas and production is also very
efficient. Nutrient leaches from greenhouse per 1000 kg of tomato are very
small (fig 14.). If the nitrogen leach from the agriculture in South-coast
Finland was estimated to be on an average 10 kg per hectare and the
yield of wheat about 5.000 kg per hectare, nitrogen leach would be about
2 kg per 1000 kg of wheat when in tomato production maximum was 0.35
kg per 1000 kg (fig 14.).
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Figure 14. Nutrient leach via runoff irrigation water
Differences in the amounts of nutrient leach between the year-round
production and the conventional production occur, because the year-round
producers informed higher runoff percents in their production. This might
be due to the use of stonewool substrate. There the runoff is needed to
prevent harmful accrual of some specific nutrients, which were not used by
plant, to soil and to secure an even growth. Informed runoff percents
varied from one to ten. The average was 3.9.
5.1.6 Solid waste generation
Solid waste (excluding organic) amounts (fig 15.) differ significantly
between the year-round and the conventional production. There was no
clear reason for this. One reason for the variation is that  the growers had
no specific knowledge of the amounts of wastes, but the numbers given in
the interview were rather rough estimations. Due to this, results (fig 15.)
should be considered instead of specific information, suggestive one.
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Figure 15. Solid wastes from tomato production.
Organic plant waste from the tomato production is mainly composted
nearby the companies, and after composting the compost is mainly used
as a soil enrichment in the agriculture and horticulture. Most of the plant
waste comes at the end of the growing period, when the facilities are
emptied and cleaned, but also during the growing period, when lower
leaves are removed weekly. It is difficult to estimate environmental impacts
of plant waste. However, the carbon balance of it is zero. CO2 uptake
during growth is released during the decomposition.
5.2 Environmental  impact assessment
5.2.1 Climate change
Impacts to climate change of year-round TIKE producers were more than
ten times higher, compared to impacts of interviewed conventional
producers (fig 16.). It again illustrates, how the only possibility to
significantly reduce emissions in practice, in either conventional or year-
round production in Finland, is to transfer to use bio-energy. The
interviewed conventional companies produced only 512 kg CO2-eg/ ton of
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tomatoes, when year-round TIKE companies produced more than 6 500
kg CO2-eg/ ton of tomatoes
*, *** Includes only emissions from energy sources and electricity.
**** Bio-Energy plants
Figure 16. CO2-equivalent emissions of tomato production
5.2.2 Eutrophication
Interviewed companies, which included also fertilizer use, had highest
eutrophication potential (fig 17.). As fertilizer use of the TIKE companies
was not available, their impact to eutrophication was rejected out. Year-
round production had highest impact to eutrophication (0,51 kg PO4-3
-equivalents per 1000 kg of tomato) and conventional had lowest (0,22 kg
PO4-3-equivalents per 1000 kg of tomato). Higher amount in year-round
production is due to the fact, that year-round producers reported higher
run-off percents for irrigation water, than the conventional producers.
Mikkola (2006) reports  0,86 kg PO4-3-equivalent eutrophication potential
per 1000 kg of cucumber  in her study of environmental impacts of Finnish
cucumber production.
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**** Bio-Energy power-plants
Figure 17. Emissions of PO4-3-equivalents from tomato production
5.3.3 Acidification
Year-round TIKE producers had the highest impact on the acidification (fig.
18). The interviewed conventional companies had the lowest impact on the
acidification. However, as the NOx-emissions of burning wood chips were
not available, it made the number disparate. Interviewed conventional
companies used mainly wood chips for heating, and if NOx-emissions
would have been available, their impact to acidification would have
probably been more clear.
*, *** Includes only emissions from energy sources and electricity.
**** Bio-Energy power plants
**** Does not include NOx-emissions from burning wood chips
Figure 18. Impact of tomato production to acidification
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5.2.4 Tropospheric ozone
Impact of the tropospheric ozone creation was about three times higher in
the year-round  companies than in theconventional companies (fig 19.).
The impact of the interviewed conventional companies is again disparate,
because NOx and NMVOC emissions of wood chips burning were not
available. Year-round companies high impact on the tropospheric ozone
creation is partly explained of their high electricity use. according to Usva
& Virtanen (2005), 51 % of the electricity of Finland was produced with
fossil fuels.
*, *** Includes only emissions from energy sources and electricity.
**** Bio-Energy plants
**** Does not include NOx emissions
Figure 19. Impact of tomato production to formation of tropospheric ozone
5.3 Sensitivity analysis
Increased (20%) yields decreased CO2-eq emissions ~16,7 % in year-
round, as well as in conventional production. Same decrease in yields
increased CO2-eq emissions ~25 %. Twenty % increase in heavy oil use
increased CO2-eq emissions  ~7,7 % in year-round production, but ~12,8 %
in conventional production. This illustrates the importance of fuels in
conventional production, when in the year-round production supplemental
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lightning provides important proportion of the needed heat. Contrary to
that, 20 % increase in electricity use increased  CO2-eq emissions  ~8,7 %
in year-round production, but only ~1 % in conventional production.
Chart 1. Changes in CO2-eq emissions (%), when one of the input or output
variables is changed
Variable Change
Year-round
producers
(TIKE)
Conventional
producers
(TIKE)
Yield +20 -16,67 -16,70
Yield -20 24,99 25,00
Heavy fuel oil +20 7,71 12,81
Heavy fuel oil -20 -7,71 -12,79
Electricity +20 8,72 1,02
Electricity -20 -8,72 -1,00
6.0 Discussion
6.1 Comparison of greenhouse tomato production emission  between
Finland and other countries
In Finland the greenhouse production is very energy intensive. Due to this,
the most significant emissions in the Finnish greenhouse production
originate from energy use.  The significance of the energy use as a source
of emissions decrease when moving to warmer conditions. In the southern
countries like in Spain, tomatoes can be produced in the plastic
greenhouses without any additional energy for heating. However, in
warmer conditions, use of chemical pesticides and fungicides is increased,
because of wider range of pests and diseases. This study concentrates on
observing the articles about the  tomato production emissions from the
various countries.
Carlsson-Kanyama (1998), compared in her article, the
environmental impacts between carrots and tomatoes. She also included a
comparative part in her study, where she compared the CO2-equivalent
emissions from the tomato production in Spain, The Netherlands,
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Denmark and Sweden. These results included delivery emissions from the
country of origin to Sweden, because this study was made to compare the
greenhouse gas emissions of consuming a Swedish or a foreign carrot or
tomato in Sweden. Carlsson-Kanyama reports also that “Emissions from
farm production, due to fuel Combustion for heating greenhouses,
dominate the emission profile for Denmark, the Netherlands, and Sweden
with 94 to 96 % of the total emissions, while such emissions amount only
28 % for tomatoes from Spain”.  The amount of the CO2-equivalents
varied from 5.600 kg per ton of delivered tomatoes in Denmark to 810 kg
in Spain. The CO2-equivalent emissions from Dutch delivered product
were 4100 kg and Swedish 4200 kg. The emissions from carrots varied
depending on, how far the carrots were delivered to Sweden. The
missions from Swedish carrots were 280 kg CO2-equivalents per ton. Due
to this, Carlsson-Kanyama questions current consumption patterns of
fresh vegetables and fresh fruits as well. She recommends that further
research should involve explanations for the increasing tomato
consumption during the past decades, as well as decreased consumption
of tubers.
Plackett C. (2005) has studied the greenhouse horticulture, and its
energy use in the UK. According to his presentation at Food Climate
Research Network meeting on 1st of December 2005, the total greenhouse
tomato growing area is 200 Ha in the UK. The area in Finland is more than
100 Ha. This illustrates the insignificancy of the tomato production in the
UK, as there are manifold inhabitants in the country. The average yield in
the UK is only about 20 kg per square meter per year. Energy use varies
from 500 to 800 kWh per square meter per year. About 60 % of this
energy is used for heating and the rest for humidity control and CO2
generation. The paper reports that due to the new varieties and CO2
enrichment, which has increased the production, the specific energy
consumption has decreased from 17 kWh per kg in year 1985 to 10 kWh
per kg of tomato in year 2004. Even though these reductions in energy
use have been significant, there is a new energy saving target for the
tomato growers; this is a 12 % reduction by the year 2010. According to
Plackett C. (2005), the carbon dioxide emission from the tomato
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production in the UK is about 2030 kg per ton of tomato produced. This is
not an equivalent number. However,  it is significantly smaller than
Carlsson-Kanyama reported for the Dutch production. This is probably due
to the more seasonal production in the UK, when the natural resources, as
sunlight and heat in summer are more utilized, while in the Netherlands,
and Finland the production is often off-seasonal and more energy
intensive.
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MAF) and Energy Efficiency
Conservation Authority (EECA) of New Zealand conducted a survey and a
scoping report of the  energy use and carbon dioxide emissions for the
heated greenhouse industry in the year 2003. It includes emissions from
all the most common vegetable species, but concentrates on the tomato.
The report was prepared for MAF and EECA by Andrew Barber from
AgriLINK New Zealand. The report concentrated only on the carbon
dioxide emissions, and these emissions were calculated only from the
energy, supplied directly to the operation, e.g. heating fuels and electricity.
The tomato production area (2000) in New Zealand was over 160 ha and
there is a wide range of greenhouse types. The average greenhouse area
in New Zealand was 3100 square meters and the average yield 42 kg per
square meter. The equivalent in Finland (TIKE 2006) were 117 ha, 1774
square meters and 32,25 kg. This indicates the more efficient production in
New Zealand compared to the production in Finland. The data for the
study was collected from a selection of 12 greenhouse operations from
around New Zealand. Coal, waste oil and natural gas were fuels used for
heating in New Zealand. On the tomato operations the average carbon
dioxide emissions were 3100 kg per 1000 kg of produced tomato. This
number ranged from 800 kg to 4700 kg. This reflects from the type of the
greenhouse and its regional location. According to the author, it was not
possible to adequately investigate energy efficiency improvements, nor
were they investigating the future development of the emissions from the
greenhouse production.
Poritosh Et. Al. (2008) have also investigated the carbon dioxide
emissions of greenhouse tomato production in Japan in their study “Life
Cycle Inventory Analysis of Fresh Tomato Distribution Systems in Japan
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Considering the Quality Aspect”. This study concentrates Mainly on
comparing two optional distribution methods; low temperature and
modified atmosphere. Japan is part of East Asia and the climate varies
from tropical in the south to cool temperate in the north. This is why the
tomato production is divided into a summer production in the plastic
greenhouses and a year-round production in the climatically controlled
greenhouses. According to the study, the environmental load is much
larger from the greenhouse production than from the summer production
because of the large amounts of fuels consumed in keeping the
greenhouse warm. This study includes the carbon dioxide emissions from
heating, as well as from packaging and transportation. The emissions of
carbon dioxide were calculated to be 810 kg per ton of tomato in the year-
round greenhouse production and 202 kg per ton when produced in the
plastic covered greenhouse during summer. According to the authors, this
study indicates that the local production of tomatoes in summer and
autumn, and import of tomatoes during the winter and spring would be the
best option to mitigate carbon dioxide emissions.
Antalaya province in Turkey is the center of the greenhouse
production due to the very favorable climatic conditions for protected
cultivation. Ozkan Et. Al (2004) have studied the energy use of the
greenhouse vegetable production in their article “An input-output energy
analysis in greenhouse vegetable production: a case study for Antalaya
region of Turkey”. According to the article, the total area of the protected
greenhouse production in Turkey is more than 42 000 hectares. This
includes all the protected vegetable and ornamental productions, but is
however, a very significant area. The tomato yield in Turkey is estimated
to be about 20 kg per square meter. This is about one third lower than in
Finland. The greenhouses in Antalaya area are not heated. The article
listed the inputs used in the greenhouse tomato production. This included
diesel oil 727 l per hectare and electricity 4400 kWh per hectare, as well
as the used fertilizers. By using the same emission calculation values,
which were used when calculating the emissions for the Finnish tomato
production, the amount of 17,9 kg of carbon dioxide per ton of tomato
produced were calculated. This is significantly lower than in any other
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country included tin this study. The number does not include the emissions
from packaging or transportation. However, it illustrates the importance of
the utilization of solar energy in order to decrease the emissions of heating
the greenhouses. Even though the energy use in the tomato production in
Turkey was very low compared to other countries, Ozkan Et. Al. were
concerned about that, and they announced that “there is a need to pursue
a new policy to force producers to undertake energy efficient practices to
increase the yield without diminishing natural resources”. They also stated
that “agrochemical use for pest and disease control in greenhouse is at
significant levels at Turkey, due to the mainly very high relative humidity
and poor air ventilation in the greenhouses”. This illustrates the big
question in Finland of a national or imported product; to purchase a
Finnish product, which production demands a lot of energy and produces
greenhouse gases, but is probably safe for consumer, or to buy an
imported product with possible chemical residues?
Results of UK, Japan and New Zealand include only CO2-emissions, but
are not equivalent numbers. Finland represents both extreme ends of
greenhouse gas emissions (fig.20). On the other hand, year-round
production, with heavy use of fossil fuels impacts most to climate change,
compared to other countries. But at the other end there are conventional
producers, with bio-energy power plants and very local distribution of
products. Also producers should be more aware of their production. As
consumers are more interest about environmental questions, producers
should inform them about environmentally friendly development in
companies.
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1.-3. Keskitalo (2009), 4.-7. Carlsson-Kanayma (1998) includes transportation to Sweden, 8.
Plackett (2005), 9. Poritosh Et.  Al. (2007), 10. Barber (2003). New Zealand, UK and Japan include
only CO2-emissions
Figure 20. Comparison of greenhouse gas emissions between studied
countries
6.2 Innovations to reduce emissions in the greenhouse tomato
production
The cost of different inputs, e.g. energy and fertilizers used in the
greenhouse production, have risen dramatically during the last years. This
is the main reason why growers try to reduce the use of inputs, by e.g.
utilizing the energy and fertilizer use. Fortunately decreasing the amount of
the used inputs also means decreasing the emissions from production.
E.g. using less oil to provide heat, directly reduces carbon dioxide
emissions to the atmosphere.
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As the charts in this report have illustrated, the energy use, to
provide needed heat for greenhouses, is the major source for the
emissions in the greenhouse production in Finland. Figure 16. illustrates
the dramatic decrease of greenhouse gases, when a company transfers
from burning fossil fuel to bio-energy. Kuusinen & Ilvesniemi (2008) have
estimated that the production chain of bio-energy ( mainly wood chips) in
Finland, produces carbon dioxide emissions only 2-3 % share of the total
amount these fuels hold. There are various different techniques to use bio-
energy in greenhouses as well as many energy plant models suitable for
the greenhouse sector. Ahvenharju Et. Al. (2005) have introduced different
energy solutions for the agriculture in their publication. There was one very
interesting solution for the greenhouse vegetable producers. In this
system, wood was first gassed in the pre-chamber, and from there the gas
was transferred into the gas burner. The energy from burning was then
stored in an exhaust gas washer. This system, where exhaust gases are
washed after burning, allows growers to use them as a carbon dioxide
fertilizer. In the traditional systems with the direct burning of fuel, the
exhaust gases are not clean enough to be led into the production facilities.
Transfering into the bio-energy also removes the dependency on a single
fuel in most cases. Most of the bio-energy power plants are suitable for
various different fuels, e.g. for wood chips, pellets, tree stamps, peat
products, grain husks, straws, and waste wood.
Papadopoulus Et. Al. (2007) write about new technologies in the
greenhouse production in Canada. Buffer tanks to storage hot water are
one possibility to save energy and reduce emissions. In this system, the
hot water generated in the power plants is stored in large insulated tanks,
and used during the night to heat the greenhouse. Without the buffer tank,
the power plant has to run with the full capacity during the night, but during
the day time only a small part of the total capacity is used. Burning in the
power plant is cleanest and the most economical with the full capacity, so
when a buffer tank is added, the power plant can run with the full capacity
all the time and stop totally when the temperature of the buffer tank
increases over the set temperature.
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Energy curtains are transparent or alternatively light impervious
screens, which are installed over the crop and can be closed or opened
depending on the current crop or weather conditions. The energy curtains
are already quite common in the greenhouse production. However, the
fully  utilized  use  of  them  is  still  at  a  development  stage.  Elings  Et.  Al.
(2005) have studied energy savings measures in the greenhouse tomato
cultivation. In their experiment, “A transparent energy screen (SLS 10 ultra
plus) was closed from planting (December 10th) to February 15th at outside
temperature below 7 degrees Celsius, and until May 1st at  outside  air
temperature below 5 degrees Celsius. It was opened during the day time if
the solar radiation level exceeded 1 W per square meter. The screen was
not used between May 1st and September 15th.  If  relative  humidity  was
above 0.5 % of the set point of 85 %, the screen was opened 4 %, and
was fully open if RH continued to be too high for more than one hour”. This
test was performed in a greenhouse of “venlo”-type in the Netherlands.
With these settings and with this specific screen type Elings Et. Al. (2005)
managed to save 23 % of the total energy used for heating annually.
Artificial fertilizers are quite intensively used in the greenhouse
tomato production. Also runoff water is not widely recycled, but led into the
environment. This may cause groundwater pollution. However, the runoff
percent was not very significant among the interviewed companies, where
it varied from 5 to 6 %. The increasing number of the tomato production
facilities is today equipped with growing cutters, which allows to collect the
runoff water to the storage.  Despite that fact, the fear of pathogens, which
could spread via recycled irrigation water, has decreased the utilization of
the runoff water. However, the recycling is increasing as the prices of the
fertilizers increase. Ehret Et. Al. (2001) have studied different methods to
purify the circulated irrigation water. They stated the slow filtration as a
suitable method for soilless closed cropping systems. This specific system
is already used in some hydroponic lettuce farms in Finland. This system
includes a big pool, which is filled with stone wool granules. The recycled
water is then continuously drenched on the top of the pool. The water level
is all the time above the stone wool granule level. The filtered and purified
water is then collected from the bottom of the pool. According to Ehret Et.
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Al. (2001), “Despite the long history of slow filtration, the mechanism of
water purification are not well understood. However, it seems very clear
that it is more than a mechanical straining effect. Sedimentation,
adsorption, and other physical, chemical and biological factors are
suggested to be important processes of slow filtration”.
Decreasing the amount of used inputs in the greenhouse
production is not the only way to decrease emissions. Increasing yield
without increasing inputs will also decrease the relative share of emissions
per kilogram of product. The following techniques are currently
investigated in Finland: closed greenhouse, inter-lightning, and inter-
planting. The aim of all these new methods is to improve yields of a tomato
crop.
During a summer time in greenhouse production, there is a
continuous need to ventilate extra heat out of the greenhouse during
sunny days. Due to very fast air circulation, use of additional CO2
enrichment is not economically sensible. Normal CO2 level in air is ~380
ppm. During the colder periods when it is not needed to ventilate the extra
heat out of a greenhouse, the level above 1000 ppm of CO2 is artificially
kept in the greenhouse. This increases yields about 30 % (Särkkä Et. Al.
2008). Developing a substitutive system for ventilation, which would cool
down temperature during summer time, would allow the growers to hold
higher CO2 levels in the greenhouse and lead to an increase in yields.
Opdam Et. Al. (2005) have studied a closed greenhouse system,
developed in the Netherlands. The trademark of this system was
GeslotenKas®.  The system consisted of two aquifers, cold and heat. The
extra heat from the greenhouse air during the summer was led to one of
them and another was used to cool down the system. The system included
also a heat pump and a heat distribution system. According to the authors,
they achieved ''an increase in tomato production of 22 % , a 20-35 %
reduction in energy use, a 50 % reduction in irrigation water, and an 80 %
reduction in chemical crop production''. They considered that this could be
a ''starting point for sustainable greenhouse production''. This subject has
been studied in Finland during the recent years too.  The finnish system
(Särkkä Et. Al 2008) (Novarbo), differs from the Dutch system. It does not
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include a storage for heat, but just removes it from the greenhouse air with
a water droplet curtain. The finnish system does not require as high
investments as the Dutch system. However, it does not store the extra
heat, but removes it to the air. The developers of the system report yield
increases up to 40 %.
The breaks in production are unprofitable for the companies in the
year-round production, when old plants are removed, facilities disinfected,
and new tomatoes planted. This is due to the lack of production during
breaks. The remove of old plants and disinfection take at least one week,
and the first yield can be expected about five weeks after planting
(Lappalainen,1981). The total time of six weeks without any yield is more
than 10 % of a year. Due to this inefficiency of production, the system of
interplanting is developed. According to Karhula & Outa (2006), ''In this
method the tomato crop is renewed by growing new plants so that when
the old plants no longer yield a crop, the new generation of plants reaches
maturity''. This  method removes production breaks and increases yields
as well as  production costs too.
6.3 Emission comparison per energy content of product
When studying food, nutritional aspects are important. In Figure 21. the
functional unit was not weight based, but based on energy content of the
product. Figure illustrates, which were co2-eq emissions per kJ of product.
This gives a better image of the emissions of production, if the point of
view to approach it is a fulfillment of humans nutrient requirement. Finnish
greenhouse vegetables, which have relatively low nutrient content, but
which require relatively high amount of energy during production, have
relatively high emission rate compared to production of other food stuff (fig
21). Consumers have a clear possibility to be able to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions by changing eating habits. Unfortunately there is not
available any labeling system for growers which use bio-energy for heating
a greenhouse. Such system would give consumers possibility to compare
products , and base their purchase on environmental impacts of product.
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*Mikkola (2006), **Carlsson-Kanayma (1998), ***Williams Et. Al. (2006)
Figure 21. CO2-equivalent emissions per kJ of product.
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7.0 Conclusions
Greenhouse tomato production is very intensive form of food production. It
uses a lot of natural resources and inputs for relatively small acreage, and
therefore can cause spot encumbrances. Nutrient leach per hectare to
water systems was in very high level. It is possible to reduce leach by re-
circulating the used irrigation water.
Due to the harsh conditions in Finland, energy demand in greenhouse
production is very high. Production of greenhouse tomatoes in Finland
requires 50 times more energy per kJ of product than potato production in
open field. It is not possible to change a fact, that Finnish greenhouse
tomato production, especially year-round, will always require relatively
more energy as tomato production in Southern countries or open field
vegetable production in Finland.
When comparing impacts to climate change of greenhouse tomato
production in Finland and in studied foreign countries, Finland represents
both extreme ends. Impact of year-round production, with heavy use of
fossil fuels, can be tenfold than impact of conventional production, with
bio-energy power plants and very local distribution of products. Also
producers should be more aware of their production. As consumers are
more interest about environmental questions, producers should inform
them about environmentally friendly development in companies.
Unfortunately there is not available any labeling system for growers which
use bio-energy for heating a greenhouse. Such system would give
consumers possibility to compare products, and base their purchase on
environmental impacts of product.
Many research articles state that nutritionally tomato is recommended for
our diet. Finnish tomatoes are also very safe for consumers, due to the
very low use of chemical pesticides during production. Because of these
facts, consuming of Finnish greenhouse tomato should not be questioned.
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However, growers should be supported in investments to bio-energy
power plants.
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Input-Output inventory- Tomato production emissions 2006 APPENDIX 1.
Year-round
producers/TI
KE 2006
Year-round
producers/
Interviewed
companies
Conventional
producers/
TIKE 2006
Conventional
producers /
Interviewed
companies
TOTAL SQUARE METERS 78378,00 22500,00 350629,00 11742,00
Yield kg/m2 (average) 52,50 59,00 33,10 28,21
TOTAL YIELD tonns/year 4114,53 1327,50 11606,66 331,23
FUEL USE:
Heavy fuel oil / kg / y 2968622,00 500000,00 9841870,00 0,00
Fuel oil / l / y 72000,00 0,00 2196717,00 21000,00
Natural gas m3 / y 0,00 28082,00 0,00
Liquid gas t / y 250,00 322,00 143,27 0,00
Peat m3 / y 7111,00 1700,00 18240,00 0,00
Wood chips m3/ y 375,00 0,00 13793,00 6000,00
0,00 0,00
Electricity MWh/ y 36018,21 9450,00 8271,61 185,00
  ‰ (EC) average 0,00 4,80 0,00 5,40
Irrigation water m3/ y 0,00 20620,00 0,00 23445,00
Runoff % average 0,00 5,90 0,00 5,10
(NH4+) kg / y 0,00 124,25 0,00 29,20
(NO3-N) kg  / y 0,00 3377,13 0,00 871,08
total N 0,00 3501,38 0,00 900,28
phosphate kg / y 0,00 820,00 0,00 231,35
Growing media
Peat m3/ y 0,00 0,00 0,00 155,50
Stonewool m3/ y 0,00 186,00 0,00 0,00
Year-round
producers/TI
KE 2006
Year-round
producers/
Interviewed
companies
Conventional
producers/
TIKE 2006
Conventional
producers /
Interviewed
companies
Cardboard t / y 0,00 32,20 0,00 2,04
Cultivation plastics
 PE-LD t/y 0,00 0,70 0,00 0,42
Transport
Wholesale transport av. km 0,00 132,00 0,00 0,00
Tomato total production t 4114,53 1327,50 11606,66 331,23
Tonne kilometers (tkm) 0,00 142560,00 0,00 0,00
Truck km / y 0,00 0,00 0,00 18000,00
Van km / y 0,00 30000,00 0,00 19000,00
Plants / square meter (purchased from specialised producer) 0,00 0,00 2,40
Plants used per year 0,00 0,00 0,00 14990,40
Waste t / y 0,00 12,30 0,00 0,60
Renewable waste t /y 0,00 2,10 0,00 0,20
Emissions kg / 1000 kg of tomato
Year-round
producers/TI
KE 2006
Year-round
producers/
Interviewed
companies
Conventional
producers/
TIKE 2006
Conventional
producers /
Interviewed
companies
Heating
Heavu fuel oil
CO2 2510,81 1310,73 2950,87 0,00
NOx 2,42 1,26 2,84 0,00
SO2 14,43 7,53 16,96 0,00
PM 1,80 0,94 2,12 0,00
HC+VOC 0,29 0,15 0,34 0,00
CO 0,06 0,03 0,08 0,00
natural gas
CO2 0,00 6,05
Nox 0,00 0,01
SO2 0,00 0,00
CO 0,00 0,00
CH4 0,00 0,07
Fuel oil
CO2 50,57 0,00 546,97 183,22
NOx 0,06 0,00 0,68 0,23
SO2 0,04 0,00 0,39 0,13
CO 0,01 0,00 0,15 0,05
PM 0,01 0,00 0,10 0,03
HC+VOC 0,01 0,00 0,14 0,05
emissions to water
N-tot. 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
Liquid gas
Year-round
producers/TI
KE 2006
Year-round
producers/
Interviewed
companies
Conventional
producers/
TIKE 2006
Conventional
producers /
Interviewed
companies
CO2 190,42 760,18 38,68 0,00
NOx 0,23 0,94 0,05 0,00
CO 0,01 0,02 0,00 0,00
SO2 0,02 0,09 0,00 0,00
HC 0,01 0,06 0,00 0,00
emissions to water
N-tot. 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
Peat
CO2 922,34 683,43 838,68 0,00
SO2 1,74 1,29 1,58 0,00
Wood chips
PM 0,00 0,00 0,01 0,15
CO2 0,07 0,00 0,90 13,79
SO2 0,00 0,00 0,01 0,16
Heating (fuels) total
CO2 3674,21 2754,35 4382,16 197,01
NOx 2,71 2,20 3,58 0,23
SO2 16,23 8,92 18,94 0,29
CO 0,08 0,06 0,23 0,05
PM 1,81 0,94 2,23 0,19
HC+VOC 0,32 0,21 0,49 0,05
emissions to water
N-tot. 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
Electricity
Year-round
producers/TI
KE 2006
Year-round
producers/
Interviewed
companies
Conventional
producers/
TIKE 2006
Conventional
producers /
Interviewed
companies
CO2 2557,31 2079,59 208,19 163,16
NOx 4,70 3,82 0,38 0,30
PM 0,62 0,51 0,05 0,04
SO2 3,87 3,14 0,31 0,25
N2O 0,24 0,19 0,02 0,02
CO 1,54 1,25 0,13 0,10
CH4 9,25 7,52 0,75 0,59
NMVOC 0,10 0,08 0,01 0,01
Growing media
Peat substrate
Emission to air
CH4 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,05
CO 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,02
CO2 0,00 0,00 0,00 38,13
HC 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,03
N2O 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
NH3 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
Sox 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,02
Stonewool substrate
Year-round
producers/TI
KE 2006
Year-round
producers/
Interviewed
companies
Conventional
producers/
TIKE 2006
Conventional
producers /
Interviewed
companies
Emission to air
CH4 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,00
CO 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
CO2 0,00 5,83 0,00 0,00
PM 0,00 0,03 0,00 0,00
Nox 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,00
SO2 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
Cultivation plastics
emissions to air
CH4 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,01
CO 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
CO2 0,00 1,07 0,00 2,57
PM 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
HC 0,00 0,99 0,00 0,00
N2O 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
Nox 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,01
SO2 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,01
Packging materials (cardboard)
Year-round
producers/TI
KE 2006
Year-round
producers/
Interviewed
companies
Conventional
producers/
TIKE 2006
Conventional
producers /
Interviewed
companies
emissions to air
CO 0,00 0,02 0,00 0,01
CO2 0,00 13,76 0,00 3,49
NOx 0,00 0,05 0,00 0,01
PM 0,00 0,02 0,00 0,00
SO2 0,00 0,05 0,00 0,01
emissions to water
N. tot. 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,00
P. tot. 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
solid wastes
Waste 0,00 0,85 0,00 0,22
renewable waste 0,00 2,79 0,00 0,71
Nutrient leach to water systems
Ammonium nitrate (NH4+) 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,01
Nitrate nitrogen (NO3-N) 0,00 0,34 0,00 0,16
Phosphorus (P) 0,00 0,08 0,00 0,04
total N (leach kg/ha) 210,0825 46,0031
total P (leach kg/ha) 49,2000 11,8217
Production of Nitrogen
Year-round
producers/TI
KE 2006
Year-round
producers/
Interviewed
companies
Conventional
producers/
TIKE 2006
Conventional
producers /
Interviewed
companies
Emissions to air
CH4 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
CO 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,01
CO2 0,00 6,34 0,00 6,53
PM 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
N2O 0,00 0,05 0,00 0,05
NH3 0,00 0,03 0,00 0,03
NOx 0,00 0,04 0,00 0,04
SO2 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,01
Emissions to water
NH4-N 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,01
NO3-N 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
CO2 Emissions from transportation 10,61 34,22
NOx Emissions from transportation 0,09 0,22
SO2 Emissions from transportation 0,00 0,00
Plant production
CO2 0,00 0,00 0,00 30,03
Nox 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,05
PM 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,01
SO2 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,08
N2O 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
CO 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,01
CH4 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,08
solid wastes (from production of tomato)
Year-round
producers/TI
KE 2006
Year-round
producers/
Interviewed
companies
Conventional
producers/
TIKE 2006
Conventional
producers /
Interviewed
companies
Non-recycled waste 0,00 9,27 0,00 1,81
Recycled waste 0,00 1,58 0,00 0,60
Total emissions kg/t
Emissions to air
CH4 Methane 9,25 7,54 0,82 0,73
CO Carbon moxide 1,62 1,36 0,36 0,33
CO2 Carbon dioxide 6231,52 4871,55 4590,35 475,15
PM Particulate matter 2,44 1,51 2,28 0,27
N2O Nitrous oxide 0,24 0,24 0,02 0,07
NH3 Ammonia 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
Nox Nitrogen oxides 7,42 6,21 3,97 0,86
SO2 Sulphur dioxide 20,10 12,13 19,26 0,65
Emissions to water
NH4-N Ammonium Nitrate 0,00 0,02 0,00 0,01
NO3-N Nitrogen nitrate 0,00 0,35 0,00 0,16
P Fosfori/Fosfor% 0,00 0,08 0,00 0,04
solid wastes (from production of used inputs + from tomato production)
Non-recycled waste 0,00 10,11 0,00 2,03
Recycled waste 0,00 4,37 0,00 1,31
Carbon dioxide equivalents
Year-round
producers/TI
KE 2006
Year-round
producers/
Interviewed
companies
Conventional
producers/
TIKE 2006
Conventional
producers /
Interviewed
companies
kg CO2-eq 6514,27 5115,63 4614,94 512,55
Acidification
kg AE-eq kg 10,69 6,77 9,65 0,46
Eutrophication
kg PO4
3--eq kg 0,11 0,51 0,06 0,22
Tropospheric ozone
1000m2 x ppm x h kg 5,65 4,66 1,66 0,54
Appendix 2.
Characterization coefficient of the impact assessment
Eutrophication 1 Climate change 2 Acidification3 Tropospheric ozone4
Emissions to air: kg PO4
3--eq kg kg CO2-eq kg AE-eq kg 1000m2 x ppm x h kg
CH4 23 0,33
CO2 1
NH3 0,535
N2O 296
NOx 0,186 0,35
SO2 0,463
NMVOC 0,27
Emissions to water systems:
N (agricultural) 0,221
P 3,06
1 Seppälä et. al. 2004
2 IPCC 2001
3 Seppälä et. al. 2006
4 Hauschild et. Al. 2004
Appendix 3.
TOMAATIN tuotannon- ympäristövaikutusarviointi (vuoden 2006 tietojen mukaan)
TOMAT produktion-miljöefekt  (2006 information)
Yrityksen nimi / Företagets namn:
Tukialue / Stödområdet A=1, B=2, C=3:
tomaatintuotanossa olevat tilat /                        Växthuset i Tomat produktion:
venlo-blokki m2 (lasikate/kennolevyseinät) /glas blok kvm:
liittohuone (teräsrunko/lasikate) m2 / dansk typ drivhus kvm:
blokki (muovikate/teräsrunko. Richel tai vast.) m2:
liimapuukaari/pussimuovi m2 / plasthus kvm:
Muu huonetyyppi m2, mikä?:
tomaatintuotannon pinta ala / tomat produktion total kvm:
viljelyaika 0-4 kk=1, 4-8kk=2, valotettu=3:                                                        odling
tid 0-4månad=1, 4-8 månad=2, år et runt=3
valotusteho / belysning  W/m2:
sato skörd 1000 kg/v /1oo kg /år
Lämmitys/ polttoainekäyttö:
Raskas öljy kg/v /tung bränolja kg/år :
kevyt poltto öljy l/v / lätt bränolja l/år
Maakaasu m3/v / naturgas m3/år
Nestekaasu t/v / flytgas t/år
Palaturve m3/v / bittorv m3/år
Puuhake m3/v / flis m3/år
Muu mikä? Yksikköä/vuosi
Sähkönkulutus MWh/v / el användning MWh/år
Lannoitteet
Emoliuos
Ammoniumtyppi/Ammoniumkväve (NH4+) %:
Nitraattityppi/ Nitrat kväve (NO3-N %
Fosfori/Fosfor%
Antoliuos /  ‰ (EC) (vuoden keskiarvo) / konduktivitet mS/cm (årets medelvärde)
Kasteluveden kulutus m3/v / vatten förbrukning  / år
Ylikastelu %, tai hukkaprosentti suljetussa systeemissä:
Kasvualusta
turve / torv m3/v:
kivivilla / stenul m3/v:
Pakkausmateriaali / förpackning material
Aaltopahvilaatikon paino  kg / vikt om paplådan kg
Viljelymuovit
Alusmuovit PE-LD (polyeteeni) t/v
taimia kpl/m2:
taimieriä/v:
vuotuinen taimimäärä:
Kaatopaikka jäte t/v /  avstjälpningsplats avfal t/å
Kuljetukset / Transport
Runkokuljetukset (tarha-tukku) tukun ja tarhan välinen etäisyys km:
jakelu kuljetukset
kuorma-auto km/v
paketti-auto km/v
Käytetyt torjunta-aineet:
käytetyt desinfiointiaineet:
